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The Charlie Brown Fairlie team  

(L to R): Alizé, Phoebe, Sarah and Céline   
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Charlie Brown Café opens in Fairlie mid-October 

Probably one of Fairlie’s best un-kept secrets – Charlie 

Brown is coming to town! 

We have been working on 61 Main Street for a while now, 

and some of you have been wondering and asking what is 

happening. We are very excited to finally share with you 

that the cute little cottage with the white picket fence right 

next door to inVOGUE and Heartlands will be Fairlie’s very 

own Charlie Brown Café! 

After the very warm welcome Charlie Brown – or Charlotte, 

as we call her - has received after her arrival in Kimbell in 

May this year, the wee green and white retro caravan is set 

to return to Otago in the next few days to honour the  

market and event bookings that have been scheduled for 

her during spring and summer.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Charlie Brown Fairlie is due to open its doors mid-October 

and will bring a classic French café menu including  

sweet and savoury crêpes, fresh croissants, and Croque 

Monsieurs (French ham and cheese toasties) to the local 

community and visitors, aiming to contribute to the ever 

growing diverse offering of this beautiful town. Try our 

homemade sauces and fillings such as lemon curd, hazel-

nut spread and salted caramel sauce, alongside freshly 

brewed coffee or tea and seasonal iced drinks/smoothies.  

We have created a wheelchair/pram accessible space with 

dedicated indoor and outdoor seating on the Main Street 

side of the building and inside the cottage garden to make 

this a go-to location for a family breakfast, friends catch 

up, group meeting or lunch hour retreat. Take away  

options will also be available to take across the road for a 

picnic in the park or playground. 

Bonjour Fairlie, voluez-vous une crêpe?  

Would you like a scrumptious crêpe?  

The Crêpe Lady, Lydia Willcocks moved to Fairlie in early 

2019 with her husband and crêpe baby, bringing her  

mobile business, which she learned in France and had  

previously operated in Auckland and Christchurch. The 

Crêpe Lady has quickly gathered a loyal following around 

town, trading roadside on Mount Cook Road and popping 

up at local events like the A&P Show, Christmas Parade 

and Midwinter Bonfire night.  

In a newly minted local partnership, The Crêpe Lady can 

now be found in a permanent location at the front of JR’s 

General Store and Milk Bar.  Lydia celebrated her opening 

day on Friday 2nd October, whipping up Parisian-style 

sweet and savoury pancakes for locals and visitors alike.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Crêpes are made fresh to order and The Crêpe Lady is 

proud to use locally produced, free range and organic  

ingredients.  

The Crêpe Lady is open at JR’s General Store, Thursday to 

Saturdays, 10 am-2 pm and looks forward to seeing  

you there!   
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This event is  

going ahead  

- please on-sell 

your tickets if 

you can no 

longer attend  

- there is high  

demand out 

there! 

What’s Happening!  

 

Open 9.00 am  

Bookings Essential 

  after 7.30 pm 

 

Open 7 days a week  

Check out our Takeaway Menu! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

eat café+bar 

03 685 6275 

Mackenzie Community Enhancement Board 

AGM Monday 12 October at 7.30 pm 

Heartlands Fairlie Resource Centre 

All welcome 

For further details on the launch date and more, follow 

the Charlie Brown Fairlie Facebook page 

www.facebook.com/CharlieBrownFairlie.  

To our Kimbell locals and regulars: don’t fear – there will 

still be great coffee in Kimbell, as well as a quick bite to 

eat for that morning, lunch or afternoon refuel through 

the Kimbell Pub. We are working on putting a café style 

offering together for you so you won’t go thirsty or  

hungry during the day – watch this space - more details 

coming soon! 

http://www.facebook.com/CharlieBrownFairlie
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What’s Happening? 

Fairlie Dinner Group 

The next meeting will be on October 28  

at the Red Stag 6.30 pm  

Booking to Arlene 036936400 or 02102723105 

THE MACKENZIE THEATRE GROUP BRINGS YOU 
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Sport  

Mackenzie Old Girls Netball 2020 

Mackenzie Old Girls had another positive season, finishing 

in 2
nd

 place for the year. We held on to the core of our 

team from last year. We had the retirement of Kelly Cassie, 

Pip Oliver had a break for 2020 and Stacey Grant moved to 

play for Pleasant Point. We welcomed back Vanessa 

Greeenwood and Eve Wardle after the birth of their girls. 

Chloe Anderson joined the team this year in a shooting 

role after finishing Mackenzie College last year. We also 

welcomed Timaru sisters Juliet and Kelly Waud. 

2020 and Covid restrictions meant the season started 

about 6 weeks later than usual, it was decided to be played 

over two rounds with no play-offs and no breaks for school 

holidays. There were no awards for the season other than 

the winners for each grade. 

Round 1 started strongly with four good wins, we then  

had our first narrow loss to Geraldine High School, still 

managing to come away with a bonus point. We then  

carried on to beat Old Boys and in the final game of the 

round we lost to Craighead. However with our bonus point 

we were seeded 2nd heading into the next round. 
 

Round 2 was played mostly under level two Covid  

restrictions, therefore we had no supporters, only the team 

and management were allowed in the stadium. We sailed 

through the start of the round again, met Geraldine High 

School this time defeating them by one goal. Points were 

tied at the top of the table between us and Craighead. The 

final game against Craighead had Mackenzie going down 

19-27 in what was a very hard fought game, holding 

Craighead to their lowest score. 

We would like to thank our very generous and supportive 

sponsors, Jo Rowland and Farmlands Fairlie for uniform 

sponsorship and Marg and Rob Thomas from Thomas  

No Tillage for indoor court fees. 

                                                                                     CONT ... 

Albury  Inn 
Albury Golf  

Chipping Champs 
 

SUNDAY 18 OCTOBER  
2.30 pm - $5 entry 

$80 1st prize     $30 2nd prize 
… even fairlie average golfers are 

welcome! and balls supplied,  
    bring your own clubs! 

 

* GRAEME‘S  SPECIAL * 
SWEET AND SOUR CHICKEN 

 

Fri-Sat open from 4.00 pm 
Sunday open from 12 noon 

Phone 685 5910 
 

TOUCH 2020 
 

Mackenzie Rugby Football Club  

Touch Competition 2020 
 

First round Friday 30 October 2020 
 

Please email or message Aaron McCall 

dalzell@ezykonect.co.nz.  

to register your team. 
 

Follow the Mackenzie Rugby Facebook  
page for updates 

 

MAJOR SPONSORS OF THE MACKENZIE RUGBY  

– THANK YOU FOR YOUR ONGOING SUPPORT: 

SOL - SCREENING & CRUSHING 

MACKENZIE SUPPLY SERVICES 

BARWOODS TRANSPORT 

WOODLEY’S 

SPEIGHTS 
 

Thank you to all our loyal supporters 

Thank you also to Rachel Callaghan for her help on the 

bench each week, the guys that game to trainings in the 

first round and gave us some great competition and to 

Brittany Pyne for her umpiring contributions. 

A final thank you must go to our wonderful supporters 

that were there every week, when allowed and to our  

husbands/support networks that looked after the 13  

children from the Fairlie based players.  

Fairlie Badminton Group - finished for the season but 

they’d love for you to join them next year! 

mailto:dalzell@ezykonect.co.nz
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Uniqueness or Conformity?                    Jackie Phillips 

Everyone is unique – the world would be a very boring 

place if we were all the same!  Are you content with  

your uniqueness, do you celebrate yourself as you are,  

or do you seek to be more like others?  Society places  

expectations upon us and conditions us to conform,  

especially in social group situations.  People tend to  

categorise themselves into social groups to pursue a 

greater sense of belonging and identity.  This is especially 

prevalent during the teenage years and there is added 

peer pressure to be like others, which can lead to binge-

drinking, sexual recklessness, dangerous driving and  

experimenting with drugs. 

So why do we conform and seek assurance from our social 

groups?  Our brains are evolutionarily programmed for 

survival to look for patterns and associations in nature and 

therefore we feel the need to categorise ourselves and 

compare ourselves with others.  This is also the reason why 

there is prejudice, stereotyping and discrimination, much 

of which stems from implicit upbringing biases and  

experiences. 

The more I study psychology, the stronger my beliefs are 

on labelling.  Humans appear to have a strong desire to 

find reasons for why we are the way we are and why we  

do the things we do.  It seems children are diagnosed and 

labelled with “disorders” from a very young age – Anxiety 

Disorder, Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder, Border-

line Personality Disorder, Obsessive Compulsive Disorder, 

Oppositional Defiance Disorder, Sensory Overload Dis-

order – the list continues and more “disorders” are being 

added regularly.  There are many diverse psychological 

attributes in humans and we are all in varying places on 

different spectrums.  It just doesn’t make sense to me why 

we categorise people as having “disorders” when it gives 

licence for others to be dismissive of those who have  

different traits.  Perhaps I’m not cut out to be a  

psychologist after all! 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Rather than seeking diagnoses, I feel we need to place 

more emphasis on learning how to relate to others with 

different personality traits. The key is in education  

- parenting and social programmes and within schools to 

teach children acceptance, tolerance, confidence, critical 

thinking skills, assertiveness and emotional resilience.   

There are benefits to social compliance and agreeability, 

otherwise everyone would end up being egotistical socio-

paths, but we need to educate people how to be content 

with their individuality and how to accept differences,  

rather than conforming to herd mentality and socially  

accepted norms. 

Health and Wellbeing 

Men are Great                                    Donald Pettitt 

I’m writing as someone that has thought a lot about men 

over the last decade. I run the Canterbury Men’s Centre, 

based in Christchurch, so this has been more than a  

hobby for me. I’m even paid to get to know men. 

I’ve done one on one intake support for about 1500 men, 

with those men having contacted us usually because they 

are trying to overcome a personal crisis of some kind.  

In that process, I ask guys a LOT of extremely intimate 

questions. 

I ask if they have any thoughts of suicide. I ask if anything 

sexual happened to them in the past that shouldn’t have.  

I ask about depression, anxiety, drinking and drugs. The 

current the past, and eventually their desired future  

situation. 

The great thing is, almost all those guys were extremely 

forthcoming. They understand their internal world  

extremely well. They want the best for people around 

them and aim to create that. They want to be better dads, 

better people. They want to live lives where they aren’t 

dogged by harsh memories or weighted by the challenge 

of unresolved relationships. 

I don’t have a “but” here. This is where people usually say 

something negative about men, or talk about what is 

wrong with them. I genuinely think men do pretty well in 

overcoming and living with lives challenges. 

The truth is, I think we haven’t done the best job of  

supporting them. And by “we”, I mean people like me.  

We social workers, health workers, community workers. 

We haven’t been doing the work to take care of men that 

we could have been doing. 

The good news is, that is changing. My agency, the  

Canterbury Men’s Centre has been very well supported by 

those health and community workers, including funders 

and government services to make positive changes. We’ve 

been able to do an awful lot for men, and I think that as 

long as we keep being efficient and wise in the approach 

we take that support will continue on. 

The less good news, is we haven’t done as much for men 

outside of Christchurch as I’d like us to have done. Things 

we have done include: The Blokes Book, a Fun for Older 

Men Book, a push to form men’s sheds about a decade 

ago that probably has been part of the reason sheds have 

thrived in Canterbury (30 sheds so far!). 

We’ve built a very large counselling service in Christ-

church, with that involving those intake support sessions  

I describe above. And we now run the regions support 

service for male survivors of sexual abuse.  

It keeps us busy, all of this. But what is keeping me busy 

now is the question of what we can do for men in this  

region (Mid and South Canterbury). 
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Education 

 Term 4 

 12 Oct Start of Term 

 12 Oct Teacher Only Day Fairlie Primary 

 13 Oct Start of Term - FPS Fairlie Primary 

 15 Oct NZ Shake Out Mack Schools 

 20 Oct School Photos Fairlie Primary 

 23 Oct National Young Leaders Mack Schools 

 26 Oct Labour Day 

 30 Oct Top Teams Fairlie Primary 

 12 Nov Teacher Only Day St Joseph’s 

23-27 Nov  Wellington Camp St Joseph’s 

14 Dec Last Day of Term St Joseph’s 

15 Dec Last Day for Leavers St Joseph’s 

SCHOOLS CALENDAR 

 
 

Fairlie Area  

Kindergarten 
03 685 8505 

 

12 Sloane Street Fairlie 

fairliearea.kindergarten@sck.nz 
 

30 free hours for children over 3 years. 

Spaces available for children 2 years and over. 

Enquiries welcome now. 

Fairlie Area Kindergarten 
 

Celebrating Te Wiki o te Reo Māori  

- Māori Language Week  
  

Te Wiki o te Reo Māori is an initiative promoting 

the use of Māori language and is held each 

year in September.  As part of our celebrations 

this year we were very fortunate to have Jenna 

Swann work with the tamariki to teach them a 

Māori poi dance. The tamariki were enthusiastic 

learners and often revisit this wonderful learning 

opportunity.  
  

Ngā mihi nui Thank you very much to Jenna  

for sharing her knowledge and enthusiasm for 

supporting our commitment to weaving te reo 

Māori and tikanga Māori (Māori language and 

ways of doing) into our everyday curriculum.  

Fairlie Primary School 
 

Over the last few weeks, the senior students of 

Fairlie Primary School have been crafting and 

perfecting their speeches for our school  

competition. The Year 5 and 6’s competed for  

a chance to attend the Mackenzie District 

School’s Speech Competition while the top Year 

4’s had a chance to gain experience speaking 

in front of an audience.  
 

At our Senior School Competition, we were 

joined by guest judges former Principal Ginny 

Neal, Enviroschools Co-ordinator Debbie  

Eddington and Bronwyn Williams from the  

Mackenzie Community Library.  All finalists spoke 

with authority and confidence on their selected 

topic. Opinions on current local topics such as 

plastic in our community and DOC’s Tahr culling 

operation were brought to the fore.  In the end 

Maisy Judd won our Senior School competition 

with Payton Raj coming second and Elizabeth 

Bates claiming third place. These 3 represented 

Fairlie Primary School in the Mackenzie District 

School Speech competition held at Albury 

School a week later. On this occasion Elizabeth 

claimed 1st place, Payton came 3rd with Maisy 

gaining people’s choice award.  
 

With the quality of the speakers coming through 

Fairlie Primary, we are in a good place to  

experience success in years to come.' 
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Education 

We are a purpose built preschool offering the  
highest standard of early childhood education  
for children aged 0-6 years. Open 8 am—5 pm  

Monday—Friday (including school holidays) 
We offer 20 hours ECE and WINZ  

subsidies are available. 
 

19 Hamilton Street, Fairlie 
Phone: 03 685 6263  
Email: admin@fairlieearlylearners.co.nz 

Pickleball - a new sport to Fairlie and NZ  
 

What is Pickle Ball?  A cross between tennis and table  

tennis and badminton!  Learn to play in under 15 minutes. 

All equipment provided! A lively racquet game for all ages 

and abilities!  Come and give it a go!  
 

- Adults from 15 years  -  $4 per session  

Starts Monday 19
th

 October Trial club for 6 weeks     

Mackenzie Community Centre Stadium 6.30 – 8.30 pm  

- Juniors    10 – 14 years  

$2 per session  Starts Wednesday 21
st
 October        

Trial club for 6 weeks   5.00 to 6.00 pm  

Enquiries to Heartlands  - 685 8496  

Albury Home and School Committee are really 

excited about our upcoming Market Day, after 

a quiet year of fundraising thanks to Covid we 

are looking forward to getting back to work!  

This year the market will be held on Sunday 18th 

October. This is our third year running this event 

and we have several stall holders returning, we 

look forward to welcoming new stalls along too. 

Come along and enjoy the entertainment and 

get the kids a face painting while you browse 

ladies fashion, homewares, plants, artwork, olive 

oil, skincare, leather goods and cake stall just to 

name a few! Home and School will be running 

our BBQ and selling popular steak baps and 

sausages, Miharu will be there with a sushi stall, 

as well as Mr Whippy and other yummy treats. 

All profits from the stall spaces and BBQ at this 

event go to our great wee school. Last year was 

a particularly successful one for our committee 

and we have great pride in seeing our hard 

work go to benefitting children and staff.  

Look forward to seeing you there!  

                   Eiligh France Home and School Chair  

Mackenzie Community Library 

 

 

Latest from James Patterson 

Another fun 

read from 

the author of 

‘A man 

called Ove’  

An Arthurian 

tale 
From the 

author of  

‘Room’ 

Nancy 

Wake’s  

story 

Favourite authors 

Remember – we are open all through the 

school holidays.  Have a look at our online  

catalogue to see what other fantastic books 

we have available  https://library. 

mackcollege.school.nz/#!dashboard 
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Genesis delivers  

$50,000 - new funding  

for the Lake Tekapo Community  

Genesis has announced a new round 

of funding to be awarded to local 

community organisations in Tekapo 

focussed on community enrichment, 

education and environment or bio-

diversity enhancement. Earlier in the 

year, the Genesis Energy Lake Tekapo 

Community Fund Committee  

confirmed $50,000 to be shared  

between six community projects:  

• Aoraki Mackenzie International Dark 

Sky Reserve - $6,382 - funding to 

support employment for a part-time 

administrator.  

• High Country Medical Trust - $6,816 

- establishing a Tekapo Clinic.  

• Lake Tekapo Community Develop-

ment Project - $15,750 - creating 

‘newcomers’ packs, delivering  

community workshops and opening 

a Community Hub.  

• Lake Tekapo School - $9,976 -  

contributed to the school pool  

upgrade which will be enjoyed by 

the wider community.  

• Tekapo Trails Society - $2,886 - to 

improve and extend the Sawdon 

Cycle and Walking trail.  

• Lake Tekapo Bright Stars - $8,213 - 

making the kindergarten’s site safer 

and the playground more fun for 

their tamariki.  

Lake Tekapo 

Open 6 days (closed Tues)       10 am to 5 pm 
Shop 8 Rapuwai Lane     Ph: (03) 6806789 / 021 1541014 
Lake Tekapo                                     www.petronella.co.nz 

The Genesis Energy Lake Tekapo Community Fund  

Committee is made up of three Genesis team members 

and two Tekapo Community Board members who  

confirmed the allocations. The second round of the  

contestable Lake Tekapo Community Fund opens in  

February 2021, distributing another $50,000 to the  

community.  

Supporting the communities around Genesis’ generation 

assets is a key part of Genesis’ culture, said Chief  

Operations Officer, Nigel Clark. “We look forward to  

supporting these key projects and initiatives making a  

difference in the Tekapo community. We partner with  

organisations that are focussed on delivering change  

within their community, and invite anyone interested to 

get involved in the next round of funding in 2021,” he said.  
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Mackenzie Community Development - Lake Tekapo 

 

Kiwi Treasures      
Lake Tekapo Post Centre     

 03 680 6686  
 
 

Penny  Wilson - 0210 232 2741  

mackenziecommunitytekapo@gmail.com 

Lake Tekapo 

Tekapo Community Garden Gathering 
Sunday 18

th
 October@ 8 Simpsons Lane 

5.00 pm for drinks and nibbles 
 

The Tekapo Community Garden project aims to connect 

people, plants and produce.  Community gardens are 

known to provide numerous health benefits, including 

improved access to food, improved nutrition, increased 

physical activity and improved mental health. It is the  

intention that this garden will also provide space for  

sharing knowledge, skills and ideas and fostering a care 

and concern for our natural environment. 
 

Why a Community Garden? 

Building social connection and cohesion 

Transfer of knowledge and skills within the community 

Promoting biodiversity and food resiliency 

Who? 

Everyone has skills to offer, whether you have specific 

gardening knowledge, a willingness to learn, or time 

or resources to contribute. The hope is that this  

project will bring people and groups together, of all 

ages and backgrounds to learn and share together. 

What? 

The Mackenzie Community Gardens are a  

collaborative project and will rely on the energy and 

skills of our communities to be nurtured into the  

future. Individuals can be involved in education and 

workshops, ongoing maintenance or occasional  

working bees. Your contribution is voluntary, however 

much valued! 

Find out more; 

Tekapo Community Garden Gathering;  

Sunday 18
th

 October, 5:00pm for drinks and nibbles 

Join the Tekapo Community Garden facebook site for 

updates 

First workshop; onsite Sunday 1
st
 November from 

1.00-3.00 pm Planning your Garden 

TEKAPO 

COMMUNITY 

GARDEN 
CONNECTING PEOPLE, 

PLANTS AND PRODUCE 

SINCE 2020 
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Our Community 

 
THE MACKENZIE LODGE NO 93 

44 Gall Street, Fairlie 
Allan Kerr (03) 685 8063 
Jeff Elston (03) 684 6704 

- 2BCOME1ASK1 -  

- Follow your fore-fathers - 

FAIRLIE COMMUNITY  
VEHICLE TRUST 

 
HIRE A VAN OR BOOK THE COMMUNITY CAR 

Two community vans are available for hire (limited third 
van availability). Covered trailer is available with van  
bookings … or book the Community Car with driver. 

For all bookings please phone  
Monday-Friday 10 am-4.00 pm 

Heartlands 685 8496  
After Hours - Sharyn Slade  027 370 9531 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Locals “Date Night Special” 
Book a night’s accommodation and receive  

a complimentary Hot Tub during the  
month of October. 

 

Contact Murray or Jackie 
022 560 0196 

Wondering what to do on Labour Weekend? Why not 

come to Fairlie for food, entertainment and shopping? 

Support New Zealand businesses at this NO ENTRY FEE 

event on Sunday 25 October at the Showgrounds.  

Why are we organising the Mackenzie Highland Spring 

Fling? We were so disappointed that we had to cancel our 

annual Easter Monday Show. It was disappointing for 

many and a huge financial blow to those businesses which  

support us. To support them, we are offering FREE  

REGISTRATION to businesses and food/coffee stands who 

want to attend. We want to give back to the businesses 

and to our wider community. We are finalising entertain-

ment- but here are some of the exciting things already 

planned… Pet Lamb Competition, Equestrian Obstacle 

Course, Live music with 7 acts, Carnival Rides, Pony Rides, 

over 80 shopping and food sites and more being planned. 

We will update you on our website www.mackenzieshow. 

co.nz. Any help from you in spreading the word about this 

event would be much appreciated!  

For more information, to register your business or  

entertainment or to enter the Pet Lamb or Equestrian  

Obstacle Course competition, please contact the Secretary 

mackenzieapsociety@gmail.com  

#mackenziehighlandspringfling 

 

- so you drive a vehicle?  
- can you afford not to be here? 

 
 

If you are over 60 and driving a vehicle, then  
this little refresher time with Daniel Naude,  
South Canterbury Road Safety, is for you! 

 

Daniel delivers handy hints for driving and 
with so many older folk wanting to keep 
 licences, it surely is of interest to many! 

 

Daniel will be in Fairlie at the Mackenzie  
Community Lounge on Thursday 29

th
 October  

from 10.00 am. 
 

Please enrol at Heartlands 685 8496  

for catering purposes.  

http://www.mackenzieshow.co.nz
http://www.mackenzieshow.co.nz
mailto:mackenzieapsociety@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mackenziehighlandspringfling?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVS275XNo2u-K52DFgc0vmNwjuBnmFqou16gH7xoHGapsJuRtLAYpKVGhn-7MRjvMIJuU82C9pgm-RKVhdoSQ9Vft4JgFnDuPCjEy0Cs3Mb0d3aO143QOeAvBDkAm68ZlOJ-0A5f55jXviQQceGQW_1XPCX0PYmhiNLXSOiJZbF
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Mackenzie Community Development - Fairlie 

Lisa North - 685 8496 

mackenziecommunityfairlie@gmail.com 

Fairlie 

I love the smell of blossom while wandering around the 

garden seeing what has popped up after the winter.  

Feeling the connection to, or empathy with, plants wishing 

to come out of hibernation and dance, smile and socialize.  

I love the first time, in early Spring, when I can kick off my 

shoes and socks and walk bare foot on the grass. Not so 

great when you hit a patch of stinging nettles though! 
 

On Tuesday 20
th

 October at 7.30 pm, the Mackenzie  

Community Library is hosting “Talking Heads”. This month 

will be a discussion on gardening, where we can connect 

with others to share tips, ideas and information. From best 

tomato variety to growing kowhai from seed, or even on 

how to build a planter box, we welcome all. This will be  

a great introduction ahead of the Fairlie Seedling Swap 

that is planned for 10.00 am November 1
st
 outside the 

Mackenzie College. 
 

There is still plenty of time before the Art & Culture  

week in November to prepare your entry into the Art  

& Sculpture Exhibition. The theme is 20:20 Vision  

– a reflection on your life this year. There will be four  

categories: 

      * Photography                 * Painting – any medium 

      * Sculpture                       * Jewellery 
 

There are three age groups: 

6 to 10 years         10 to 15 years         16 + years 
 

We are encouraging artists to use recycled materials in 

their sculpture entries. Entry forms with more details will 

be available from Heartlands and 77 Art & Living.   

Sustainable Sally 
Take easy first steps to greener living  

and the momentum will build. 

• Make it gradual: as things run  

out replace your conventional  

skin care or cleaning products  

with a natural alternative 

• Reduce what you send to  

landfill: focusing on this will  

guide so many choices (start composting, choose food 

with the least packaging, recycle, and consume less in 

the first place).  

• Gift eco: use gift occasions to show your love for the 

person and planet 
 

For information on how to start growing your own food, 

composting, worm farms etc, join in the “Talking Heads” 

discussion night this month. You can also learn and  

connect with others by joining in with the Community  

Garden that Andrew McDonald is creating beside  

St Stephen’s Church, Kirke Street.  

GENERAL ELECTION ADVANCED VOTING 

Mackenzie Community Centre, Fairlie 

8th, 13th, 14th October 11.00 am-4.00 pm 

Fairlie Primary School 

10th October 10.00 am-4,00 pm 
 

GENERAL ELECTION DAY 

Saturday 17 October  - Fairlie Primary School 

9.00 am-7.00 pm 

https://www.biome.com.au/330-natural-skin-care
https://www.biome.com.au/38-green-cleaning
https://www.biome.com.au/453-organic-gardening
https://www.biome.com.au/9-eco-gift-guide
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Our Community 

Susie’s  Pet Grooming 
027 408 0850 

 

- Full Grooms - Bath & Tidy 
- Blow Wave - Styled Trim 
- Nails, Pads, Sanitary Tidy 
- Professional Service  - Eftpos available 

 

25 years experience 

Lemon and Honey Cake  
Makes 1 x 20 cm square cake 

Ingredients: 
250 gm butter, softened 1 c sugar 
¼ c honey 4 free range eggs 
Zest and juice of 2 large lemons 2 c plain flour  
3 t baking powder 
Lemon and Honey Drizzle  
Juice of one lemon 1 t honey  
1 c icing sugar 
 

Method: 

1. Preheat the oven to 180 degrees. Line a 20cm 
square or round cake tin with baking paper. 

2. In a large bowl, cream butter, sugar and honey until 
pale and thick. 

3. Add eggs, one at a time, beating well. 

4. Fold in the lemon juice and zest, then sifted dry  
ingredients and pour into prepared cake tin. 

5. Bake for 1 hour or until cooked. Remove from the 
oven and allow to cool in the tin for 10 minutes.  
Remove cake from the tin and cool on a wire rack. 

 

Lemon and Honey Drizzle: 
Mix enough icing sugar into the lemon juice and honey 
to form a spreading  
consistency 

SCHOLARSHIP OFFERS YOUNG PEOPLE BOOST 

INTO BEEKEEPING CAREER 

Young people wanting to start a career in beekeeping are 

being encouraged to apply for the annual Ron Mossop 

Youth Scholarship, sponsored by Mossop’s Honey and 

Apiculture New Zealand. 

The scholarship was set up three years ago as a way  

of giving young people the best possible start in the  

apiculture industry. The scholarship includes $2000 to be 

put towards best practice training and/or set up costs.   

It also includes membership of industry body Apiculture 

New Zealand for a year and attendance at the industry’s 

national conference in the year of the award. 

Last year’s recipient Jess Curtis encourages young people 

with an interest in apiculture to apply. “I would highly  

recommend applying for the scholarship, even if you 

haven’t started an apprenticeship or don’t know where to 

start. In my opinion, the industry is only going to keep 

growing and the demand for skilled individuals is there.” 

The scholarship is named after industry pioneer, Ron 

Mossop, who started his family beekeeping businesses in 

the 1940s.  “Mossop’s Honey remains committed to the 

highest standards of beekeeping and business practices 

set by my father. The scholarship is a wonderful tribute to 

his memory.” 

Applications for the scholarship close on 31 October 2020. 

For more information and how to apply, go to https://

apinz.org.nz/scholarship-in-beekeeping/ 

HONEY 

Fundraiser 
      Local Honey-3 jar sizes   

 

available at Divine Hair and Heartlands 

All proceeds will go to help baby Harriet  

https://givealittle.co.nz/cause/help-wee 

-harriet-with-her-much-needed-medical 
 

Fairlie Cancer Support Group 

PRE-LOVED CLOTHING 
 

Summer Clothes for  
all the family  
- now in store! 
Hours: 
Thursday 10 am-3 pm 
Friday 10 am-3 pm 

https://apinz.org.nz/scholarship-in-beekeeping/
https://apinz.org.nz/scholarship-in-beekeeping/
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Heat Stroke in Dogs 

Heat stroke occurs when the core 

body temperature increases above 

41℃ due to prolonged strenuous 

exercise (like hunting or mustering), 

hot and humid environmental  

temperatures or fever. This can cause 

serious complications in the body 

like kidney failure, internal bleeding, 

seizures and death.  

The most common cause of heatstroke in dogs is being 

inside a car with the windows closed, where even on a 

cool day the inside temperature of a car rapidly increases 

to dangerous levels.  

Having previously had an episode of heat stroke in the 

past makes that dog a high risk for relapse, because the 

brain’s ability to regulate the body temperature becomes 

permanently disrupted.  

Signs of heat stroke to look out for: 

• Collapse or inability to get up and walk by themselves  

• Bright red gums and flushed pink or red skin  

• Spontaneous bleeding - seen as patches of purple 

bruising on the skin and gums, nose bleeds or blood in 

vomit or diarrhoea. 

First Aid for heat stroke that you can do immediately: 

• Rest – carry the dog back to the truck, don’t make it 

walk 

• Place the dog in a cool, breezy, shaded area and start 

cooling it’s temperature down by running lukewarm 

water over the dog to saturate the coat or place cool 

wet towels over the body and change them frequently  

• DO NOT fully immerse the animal into cold water like a 

river or creek, as this may worsen the symptoms of 

shock or cause hypothermia 

• Encourage to drink cool liquids in small amounts  

frequently – water or electrolytes like Gastrolyte are 

preferred and can be obtained from the pharmacy 

Seek Veterinary treatment as soon as possible. 

Prevention of Heat Stroke: 

• Keep your dog well hydrated by providing their daily 

water requirements of 50-100ml per kg bodyweight 

depending on their activity level 

• If there are no natural clean water sources available 

along the planned route of work or hunting, then you 

will need to bring water along for your dogs  

• Train high drive working dogs to stop and drink on 

command at regular intervals 

• Take turns working individual dogs throughout the 

day, so that each dog has the opportunity to rest  

regularly.                                                            CONT ...                                               

Heat stroke is a life-threatening disease that will have  

lasting effects on your dog’s ongoing working  

performance, so prevention is far better than treatment in 

this case. For more detailed information on this topic, 

please don’t hesitate to contact us.  

From your Vetlife Fairlie team,  

Hillary, Karen, Dean & Jill.  

Fairlie Garden Club 

A beautiful day, sparkling mountain snow and 23 eager 

ladies was a great recipe for the successful beginning of 

the Garden Club season. 

The first stop was at Anna and David Irving's property at 

Albury, where the sweeping lawns and gardens were 

planted out in shrubs and trees, tolerant to the conditions 

and the NW winds. 

Julie and Tony Dobb welcomed us to their property which 

had a colourful spring garden planted in many perennials 

and meandering pathways which led to more garden  

surprises. 

The next garden we popped into belongs to Sheryl and 

Warwick Bishell. Tussock and shrubs lining the driveway 

sheltered spring gardens where the flowering bulbs were 

enjoying the sunshine. 

Ann Anderson's garden was a spring showcase and a  

delightful finish to the day was a drive around Bruce  

Anderson's property to view the hundreds of daffodils  

he has planted around the trees and on the bank of his 

driveway. 

The next outing will be on October 19  For enquiries  

phone Arlene 036936400 or email afwaite445@gmail.com 

mailto:afwaite445@gmail.com
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Send all ‘congratulations’ notifications to 

 accessible@xtra.co.nz or leave at Heartlands 

Happy Birthdays: 

5 Oct Doug Marett - 65 years 

5 Oct Kevin Dobbs - 60 years 

8 Oct Jill Haugh - 60 years 

10 Oct Kerry Boon - 50 years 

Our Community 

TAKE CENTRE STAGE ... 
Please remember to send in your nominations via  

email accessible@fairlienz.org, private message Fairlie 

Accessible or call into Heartlands Fairlie Resource Centre.  

Nominate a ‘good sort’ - someone special who has gone 

out of their way to be generous and kind to others.   

We will draw this monthly and the deserving winner will  

receive a gift voucher from a local business. 

 Celebrating our locals 
 supporting our locals 

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD  

– packing day October 27th 
 

Now, we are asking for YOUR help.  
Please help with  

Operation Christmas Child by … 
 

Donating items or funds- pick up a brochure OR shoe box 

at the Heartlands Fairlie Resource Centre, call me (Jodi 685

-8181) or look online www.operationchristmaschild.org.nz   

(please nothing that can leak or melt, no food, nothing 

damaged/breakable and all items new or as-new) or by 

donating money (cheques payable to Samaritan’s Purse, 

or cash, which will go to cover the shipping costs as each 

box cost $10 to ship and as a community we usually send 

about 70 boxes - last year made it to 105!!!).            

We will be having a packing afternoon on Tuesday, 27th 

October from 2 pm at 103 School Road, Fairlie. I have to 

take all of the boxes to Timaru on 29th October. I do take 

donations year round and store them.  

 COMMUNITY DROP OFF POINTS  

(ITEMS &/OR CHEQUE/CASH): 
Heartlands Fairlie Resource Centre and 103 School Road 

Contact: Jodi Payne 685-8181 

Fine China Afternoon Tea for Over 
80’s - Wednesday 23rd September  

Art and Heritage Festival in Fairlie - 9th to 22nd 

November  - just a few of the activities planned! 
 

The festival opens with ‘Say it with Flowers”  at the  

Mackenzie Community Theatre or outside in the court-

yard if it is a pleasant evening – AOTNZ tour.  In this  

travelling poetry and song cabaret show, David Eggleton, 

the official Poet Laureate of Aotearoa, presents his own 

wry, comic take on Kiwiana, alongside stand-up storyteller 

and former Bard of Christchurch, Steve Thomas. These 

two veterans of the performance poetry scene in New 

Zealand are accompanied by master musician, Richard 

Wallis. 
 

To celebrate Armistice Day on the 11th – there is the  

annual service at Albury and that evening the older folk 

will be talking memories and the history of Fairlie.  
 

Saturday 14th – the River City Jazz Men will be playing at 

lunchtime in Bobby Square! Note that on your calendar! 
 

17th November  - Anthony Tonnan brings a journey of 

the mind, through song and story about NZ’s on and off 

again love affair with its passenger railway system.  Equal 

parts tragedy, comedy, and personal memoir, Rail Land 

weaves the songs of Anthonie Tonnon with custom  

material written for the show, historical letters to the  

editor, and meticulous notes on the railway systems of 

New Zealand.  The show also travels with an exhibition of 

historic NZ Rail advertising department posters and   

maps, blown up to large scale. 

http://www.operationchristmaschild.org.nz/
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Local Government 

 

 

 
 

0800 559 009  
or Heartlands Fairlie Resource Centre 685 8496.  

Heartlands is pleased to print off forms or information.   

Fairlie Community Projects 
 

Following the enthusiastic  

discussions in the community 

regarding the Dog Park  

proposal, the Fairlie Community 

Board are keen to hear the 

thoughts of the community on possible projects for 

2020/2021. Projects can only be undertaken within the 

Fairlie township and can include: 
 

 facilities (community centre & swimming pool) 

 parks & reserves 

 town centre open spaces 

 walkways 
 

Projects could involve improvements to existing facilities 

or the creation of new facilities. 
 

Please visit our engagement website to share your 

thoughts and ideas. 
 

https://letstalk.mackenzie.govt.nz/fairlie 

-community-board-projects 
 

The community board will consider all suggestions before 

planning projects for the coming year. Remember that 

community board meetings are open to the public and 

there is the opportunity to address the board at the start 

of every meeting. For more information contact us on  

(03) 685 9010. 

As part of the Mackenzie Spatial Planning Project, three 

potential options have been developed each for the towns 

of Fairlie, Tekapo (Takapō) and Twizel, following a series of 

community workshops. These options show how different 

approaches to growth will affect the future planning of 

each town over the next thirty years, impacting the  

provision of things like infrastructure, green space,  

community facilities, visitor accommodation and housing 

density. 
 

At the same time, concept plans have been developed for 

the smaller rural settlements of Albury, Kimbell and Burkes 

Pass (Te Kopi-O-Ōpihi). These plans have been developed 

following workshops held with each community to identify 

the issues and opportunities facing each settlement. 
  

Outcomes from this work will inform the upcoming review 

of the District Plan. 
  

The engagement document and option survey can be 

viewed on Council’s community engagement website at: 

letstalk.mackenzie.govt.nz/mackenzie-spatial-plans/survey 
  

Alternatively come along to one of our drop In Sessions to 

view the Spatial Planning Options and speak with Council 

staff: 
  

- Monday 5th October                      

Twizel, 4-6 pm Entrance Foyer, Twizel Community Centre  

- Tuesday 6th October                      

Fairlie (including Albury, Kimbell & Burkes Pass), 4-6 pm, 

Council Offices, Fairlie  

- Wednesday 7th October                

Tekapo, 4-6pm Tekapo Community Hall  

- Monday 12th October                   

Twizel, 5-6pm, Twizel Community Centre 

- Tuesday 13th October                   

Albury, 4-6pm, Albury Hall  

- Wednesday 14th  October            

Tekapo, 6-7pm Tekapo Community Hall 

- Thursday 15th October                  

Fairlie (including Albury, Kimbell & Burkes Pass), 6-7pm, 

Council Offices, Fairlie  
  

If you have any queries please contact Council’s planning 

team at planning@mackenzie.govt.nz 

https://letstalk.mackenzie.govt.nz/fairlie-community-board-projects
https://letstalk.mackenzie.govt.nz/fairlie-community-board-projects
mailto:planning@mackenzie.govt.nz
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Public Notices 

 Situations Vacant 

 Church Services 

 

Evangelical Presbyterian Church 
 

          Meets every Sunday 
      Community Centre Lounge     4.30pm 

        

                          Everyone welcome 
 

 

     Phone Andrew Johnson 685 8222 
(Grace Presbyterian Church of New Zealand) 

www.gracepresbyterian.org.nz 

Mackenzie Catholic Parish 
  

                    

Sunday Vigil Mass - 6 pm every Saturday in Twizel  
 

Sunday  Mass - 9.30 am every Sunday in Fairlie  
 

Last Sunday of every month  
Mass at the Church of the Good Shepherd  

in Tekapo at 6pm 
 

        St Patrick’s Church, 7 Gall St, Fairlie   Tel: 685 8148   

Fairlie Saturday Second Hand Market  - 

Lots of bargains, something for everyone! 

- clean and tidy curtains this week 

Lifeguards -Twizel and Strathconan (Fairlie) Pools  

About 

CLM (Community Leisure Management)  

are seeking applications from individuals keen to join our 

team of Pool Lifeguards at the Twizel and Strathconan 

(Fairlie) Pools.   

Although these roles have the key focus of public safety, 

we are seeking individuals who have a passion for  

Customer Service and are excited to interact with our  

customers in a positive and approachable manner to  

ensure they have an enjoyable experience in our  

facilities.       

The Role 

The roles need motivated individuals who can follow  

systems and procedures correctly, and work well within  

a team.  

The ideal candidates should have the following attributes: 

• Follow systems and procedures correctly all the time 

• Focus on health & safety for the facility 

• Passionate about people and delivering high  

levels of customer service 

• Confident and experienced in the aquatic  

environment 

• Experience dealing with conflicts or problem  

resolution 

You need to be: 

• Motivated, enthusiastic, reliable; 

• Effective with communication; 

• Strong with time management 

• Confident swimmer 

• Willing to clean 

Qualifications  

Relevant qualifications is advantageous, however training 

will be provided for these roles, and includes holding a 

current First Aid Certificate, obtaining a PLPC (Pool Life-

guard practising Certificate) which is a requirement for the 

roles.   

Benefits 

The roles are structured around the opening hours of the 

facility and therefore may include early and late shifts, and 

weekend work.  You need to enjoy working with a team, 

be friendly, enthusiastic, honest and enjoy a bit of 

fun.  Fantastic customer service skills are a must! Free use 

of facilities and on-going training and development. 

If you are a team player and enjoy an exciting work  

environment please apply in writing with a current CV and a 

covering letter to Vaughan Hope – VAH@clmnz.co.nz  

 Application period closes 19th October 2020.       

Furniture Repairs 

Phone John 027 616 9268 

mailto:VAH@clmnz.co.nz
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Trades and Services 

FAIR ACRES CONTRACTING 
Your local lifestyle block contractors offering : 

 

• Soil Cultivation 

• Ploughing 

• Discing 

• Maxi-Tilling 

• Harvesting 

• Mowing 

• Teddering 

• Raking 

• Conventional Square Baling 

• 5ft String Round Baling 

• Paddock Topping 

• For Sale - conventional bales 

• For Sale - pea straw $5 bale 
 

Phone Chris 021 959 708  

The Ultimate Disc Direct Drills for the best seed  
establishment being the only Drill to place the  
fertiliser alongside the seed i.e. NO Seed burn.  
Proven results in the High Country and will sow  
anything from peas to swedes. 

Also available 4.3m / 4.5 Tonne Heavy Duty  
Offset Discs for breaking in Native Country and 
pugged ex-winter feed crop ground. 

THOMAS  NO-TILLAGE  LTD  
FAIRLIE 

PH: ROB 027 5259002 / MARG 027 2225499 
Email: thomasnotillage@gmail.com 

Ian McDonald Spraying 
 

For all your gorse 
and broom spraying 

Total vegetation control work 
 
 

Ring Ian  
(Registered Applicator)     

Phone 685 8208  
027  2211 061 

Labour Day Holiday 
 - Monday 26 October  

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Brassicas - In store Now! 

‘Allandale’ Kale $14.00/kg   
    (intermediate stem, leafy variety, grown locally) 
‘Portland’ Kale  $12.50/kg  
Propriety Kales  from $15.15/kg 
Forage Rape  from $9.00/kg  
Chemical Treatments  from $4/kg 
 

Spring Pasture 
‘Tactic’ Perennial Ryegrass  $5.50/kg 
    (low endophyte) 

Propriety Perennial Ryegrasses  from $9.00/kg 
    (with novel endophyte e.g. AR1)  

‘2 year’ Italian Ryegrass (own variety)  $3.85/kg 
Cocksfoot  from $8.20/kg 
Tall Fescue from $7.20/kg 
White Clover  from $8.50/kg 
Red Clover  from $8.00/kg 
Plantain from $12.00/kg 

 

We can source and offer at competitive prices on all 
commonly (and not so common) sown species from 

Fodderbeet through to Regenerative seed mixes.  
 

Hamish Holland  on 027 434 4569   
Email: hamish@turnbullgrainandseed.co.nz 
Mark Buckley 03 685 8205 (office) or drop in. 

mailto:hamish@turnbullgrainandseed.co.nz
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Trades and Services  

Office - 03 685 8911 

Phone 03 685 8583  Email:barwoods@barwoods.co.nz 
114 Allandale Road Fairlie 7925 

• Ravensdown/ 
Ballance/Superior 
Bulk Stores 

• Stock Cartage 
• Certified Deer Cartage 
• Fertiliser/Lime Spreading 
• Bulk Cartage 
• Shingle Supplies 
• Daily Freight Service from Timaru 
• Coal 40kg bags 

 

 

• High Country Fencing 

• Dairy Conversions 

• Sheep and Cattle yards 

• Lifestyle blocks 

Covering all 
your rural  
fencing  

requirements 

 

     MIKE PROSSER SPRAYING 

Aerial and Ground Spraying 
- pasture, crop, broadacre and brushweed 

Helicopter spreading and lifting up to 700kg 

For a prompt and efficient service phone 

Mike (03) 685 8802 or 027 221 1077 
mike.kateprosser@gmail.com 

 

 

Land Development - 

Rock and Stone Picker 

available this season. 

CRAIG GALLAGHER SPRAYING 
 

 

Ground Spraying 
Pasture and Crop 
Ph Craig 027 641 0250 
criggly01@gmail.com 

mailto:mike-kate@vodafone.co.nz
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Trades and Services 

OT’s TREES 
 

Do you have a tree posing a risk to your  
property or blocking your view? 

 

We specialise in tree removal, topping or  
reshaping, stump grinding and clean up. 

Servicing YOUR region! 
 

For Free Quote 
Phone Matt 

027 470 8269 

 Automotive 
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So, I’m just sitting here and the whole dang 

thing  

explodes! 

 

I’m just as 

surprised 

as you are! 

Trades and Services 

 Tradies 

For all your plumbing, gasfitting  

and drainlaying requirements 

Servicing the Mackenzie 

Mobile – we come to you ! 
 

 

HIGH COUNTRY MOTORCYCLES 

296 STATE HIGHWAY 8    FAIRLIE 

PH 03 685 8592 or 0274 793 971 
FULL ATV AND FARM BIKE SERVICING AND REPAIRS 
Including all small engines   lawnmowers    chainsaws etc 

                                         
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Farmlands Supplier 
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Trades and Services 

 Domestic, Commercial and Rural Electrical  

Requirements 

 Accredited Mitsubishi Heat Pump Installer  

- for all Sales, Installation and Servicing  

Requirements 

 Now Operating a Tekapo Branch  

- Registered Electrician Residing in Lake 

Tekapo 

 Locally Owned and Operated Business 

 Friendly Reliable 24 hour Service 

 Proudly Servicing the Mackenzie District 

 
                 40 Denmark Street, Fairlie 

          Damon: 021 065 4062 

          Jon (Tekapo):  021 472 910 

          A/H: 03 685 8930 

          Email: damonsmithy@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 

Prompt, Reliable & Friendly Service 
 

• Domestic, Commercial and Rural Electrical Services 

• Trusted Master Electricians 

• Accredited Fujitsu Heat Pump Installer – for all sales, 
installation, servicing requirements 6 year Warranty 

• Fisher & Paykel Sales and Service 

• Security Camera Supply & Installation.  
WiFi or hardwired 

• Locally Owned and Operated 

• Servicing all South Canterbury 

• 24 hour Call Out - 0274 388 332 

• Site Wise & Hazard Co Certified 

• Visit our Retail shop in the Main Street, selling  
Whiteware and Small Appliances, TV’s, Freeview 

 
 
 

83 Main Street, Fairlie 
Phone 03 685 8596 
Mobile  0274 388 332 
Email: 
aorangielectric@gmail.com 

mailto:damonsmithy@gmail.com
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Trades and Services 

 
Available for all types of building 

from new to alterations 
- including concrete work 

Contact Richard Herlund 

Office (027) 233 0002 
Cellular (027)  459 8341 
Home   (03)  685 8159 
lakesconstruction@xtra.co.nz 

FREE QUOTES 

 

L & L Construction 
Licenced Building Practitioners 
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Trades and Services 

 

  

  

Receive a $200 cushion voucher on purchase of curtains 

(t’s & c’s apply) 

 

 Servicing High Country, Mid and South Canterbury areas   
19 Theodosia St, Main Road (opposite Aoraki Polytech) Timaru 

 Phone: 03 686 6784 | www.mareehynesinteriors.co.nz   
Locally owned and operated | Follow us on Facebook/Instagram 

20% off Selected Roller Blinds 

 
20% off  

selected 

roller  

blinds 

AH Carpentry Ltd 
 

Ash Hellier 
M. 027 519 9709 

E. ahcarpentryltd@gmail.com 

341 Clayton Road, Fairlie 
 
 

 

⧫New Homes  ⧫Alterations  ⧫Farm Buildings 

PAINTING AND STAINING 
 

Are you planning a painting project?  
Interior or exterior, small or large. 

Feel free to contact me to discuss … 
 

Roland de Beer 
 022 485 8382 

roldebeer@gmail.com 

http://www.mareehynesinteriors.co.nz/
http://www.mareehynesinteriors.co.nz/
http://www.mareehynesinteriors.co.nz/
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 Real Estate 

Trades and Services 

15 Gray Street, Fairlie 

  WINDOW    
CLEANING 
FAIRLIE-ALBURY-TEKAPO        

 

RING ME WHEN YOU READ THIS! 

LEAVE A MESSAGE - 

I WILL RETURN YOUR CALL. 
 

 BRIAN NESBITT 03 697 4947 
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Next Closing Date - Friday 16 October 
Email: accessible@xtra.co.nz     Phone: Heartlands  03 685 8496      Editor: Anne Thomson     Collator: Janine Walker       

 Read the Fairlie Accessible online in COLOUR www.fairlienz.com/community  

The Fairlie Accessible cannot be held responsible for errors or their subsequent effects.   

The right is reserved to alter, abbreviate, omit or re-classify advertisements and articles for any reason. 

FAIRLIE - ALBURY - CAVE - LAKE TEKAPO   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

October 
  9 Spring in Style @ eat café 5.30-6-30 pm 
10&11 “Oktoberfest” Live Music Silverstream Hotel 
12 Enhancement Board AGM Heartlands 7.30 pm 
13 Tekapo Promotions & Business AGM, Comm Hall 7 pm 
17 Mackenzie Auction Evening Mackenzie Comm. Centre 7 pm 
18 Albury Spring Market Albury School 10 am – 2 pm 
18 Albury Golf Chipping Champs Albury Inn 2.30 pm 
18 Tekapo Community Garden Gathering 8 Simpsons Lane  
 5 pm 
19 “Pickleball” starts Mackenzie Community Stadium 6.30 pm 
19 Swimming Club AGM eat café 7 pm 
20 Rural Networking & Employment Get Together Albury Hall  
 4.30 pm 
20 Talking Heads at Mackenzie Community Library 7.30 pm 
21 Rural Networking & Employment Get Together Sherwood 
 Hall  4.30 pm 
21 Babysitting Course 
24&25   Labour Weekend Brett Walker Silverstream Hotel 
24 Winchester Rodeo 
25 Methven Rodeo 
25 Mackenzie Highland Spring Fling Showgrounds 
25 Owen Marshall at Blue Lake Eatery in Lake Tekapo 2 pm 
26 Lion’s Charity Golf Tournament 
27 Operation Christmas Child Packing 103 School Road 2 pm 
28 Fairlie Dinner Group Red Stag 6.30 pm 
29 “Road Safety” Daniel Naude Mack Comm Lounge 10 am 
30 Touch Rugby begins 

November 
1 Planning your Garden, Tekapo 1-3 pm 
1 Seedling Swap College Carpark Kirke Street 10-11 am 
3 Swimming Pool Opens  
9/22  Art & Heritage Festival in Fairlie  
9 AOTNZ “Say it with Flowers” 
11 Armistice Day Albury 10.50 am 
11 Talking Heads Storytelling Local History Mackenzie  
 Community Library 7.30 pm 

District Justices of the Peace 
 

Steve Howes (Tekapo) 021 801 216 
Rosemary Moran 685 8289 
Ian McDonald 685 8208  
Michele Helean 685 8411  
Warren Barker 027 610 0931 
 

Do not sign any documents before you see the JP.  
Take the originals and copies of documents that 
you want verified. Please ring for an appointment. 

Jo O’Neill - Travel Broker for 
Holland Clarke & Beatson Ltd 
PO Box 37, Fairlie 7949 

For all your Travel Requirements 
call or email me - 
jooneill37@xtra.co.nz 
Like my Facebook Page for  
current specials -  
https://ww.facebook.com/
jooneilltravelbroker/ 

 
Somewhere in New Zealand you have  

always wanted to visit?  Now is the best time! 

Homes destroyed in Ohau Fire 

Following the devastating fire at Lake Ohau, Mackenzie 

Civil Defence assisted the Waitaki District Council to aid 

the evacuees.  This was done in the Twizel Event Centre, 

with the assistance of the Twizel Community Response 

team and Mackenzie District Council staff.   

Mackenzie Civil Defence assisted with accommodation for 

two nights, food and provided supplies such as toiletries 

and clothing as some of the residents had only bare  

essentials at the time of the evacuation.   

From early morning of Sunday 4
th

 October, following the 

evacuation of all permanent and holidaymakers from the 

Lake Ohau village, Mackenzie Civil Defence team members 

were available to help and they liaised constantly with the 

Waitaki Civil Defence Team.   

Our thoughts are with all those affected by this destructive 

event.  The fire is still burning at time of print. 


